FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Policy Director in the Office of the National Coordinator for Health
Information Technology Jodi G. Daniel Joins Crowell & Moring
Washington, D.C. – October 20, 2015: Crowell & Moring LLP today announced that Jodi G. Daniel, the former director of the
Office of Policy in the Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology (ONC), U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services (HHS), joined the firm as a partner in its Health Care Group. Daniel served for a decade as the director at the
ONC and 15 years at HHS, where she helped spearhead important changes in health information privacy and health information
technology to improve health care for consumers nationwide.
Based in the firm's Washington, D.C. office, Daniel will provide strategic advice to clients navigating the legal and regulatory
environments related to technology in the health care sector.
For more than 10 years, Daniel has been responsible for thought leadership, policy development, and identifying policy drivers
for health IT activities within the federal government, and ultimately established the HHS' national health IT policy. As former
director at the ONC, Daniel addressed privacy and security issues to ensure that there was clear guidance on how the initial
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA) rules applied to health IT. She set the strategic direction and
set policy on consumer e-health and health IT safety. She is also credited with establishing the ONC's regulatory capacity and led
the development of all ONC regulations on health IT standards and certification.
"Jodi literally wrote the book—and all the rules—governing health information technology, including the complex HIPAA privacy
and enforcement rules," said John T. Brennan, Jr.,chair of the firm's Health Care Group. "Her experience in setting the regulatory
framework and policies for both technology providers and adopters has supported innovation in areas including mobile health,
remote devices and telehealth, and that insight will be of enormous value to our clients as they operate in this highly regulated
space."
"Technology is changing the face of health care and health care delivery," said Daniel. "To meet this growing need, the private
sector and the government must continue to work together from a legal and policy perspective. I look forward to building on
Crowell & Moring's deep bench in the health care arena, and to incorporate health IT into the firm and counsel clients as they
forge a path into this highly regulated space."
As the first senior counsel for health information technology in the Office of the General Counsel (OGC) of HHS, Daniel
developed HHS's foundational legal strategies and coordinated all legal advice regarding health IT for HHS. She founded and
chaired the health information technology practice group within OGC and worked closely with the Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services in the development of the e-prescribing standards regulations and the Stark and anti-kickback rules regarding
e-prescribing and electronic health records.
Daniel earned her J.D., magna cum laude, Order of the Coif, from Georgetown University, her M.P.H. from Johns Hopkins
University, and her B.A., cum laude, from Tufts University. She is admitted to practice in the District of Columbia and New York.
Crowell & Moring LLP is an international law firm with approximately 500 lawyers representing clients in litigation and
arbitration, regulatory, and transactional matters. The firm is internationally recognized for its representation of Fortune 500
companies in high-stakes litigation, as well as its ongoing commitment to pro bono service and diversity. The firm has offices in
Washington, D.C., New York, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Orange County, Anchorage, London, and Brussels.
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